
FIGHTING HIS WAY 
INTO THE FORBES 400 

 
 
Love him. Hate him. Floyd Mayweather makes millions backing his own 
bouts.He discovered “CODE” and you can learn a lot from him... 
 

(grab the 2010 “Special Issue” of FORBES for Mickael K Ozanian’s full article) 
 

WHAT CONFIDENCE SOUNDS LIKE 
 
 
FLOYD MAYWEATHER JR. is a FREAKSHOW and not short on hubris. 
Sit ringside in his Las Vegas gym, ask him what it was like to meet 
President Obama. 
 
 

“You should ask HIM what it was like to meet ME!” 
 
 

Ask him about his fights, you get this: 
 

“When Floyd Mayweather fights it’s the SUPERBOWL.  
I MOVE the economy!” 

 
 
Ask about his business: 
 

“GOD has blessed me to be recession-proof!” 
 
 
CODE: It starts with CONFIDENCE and SELF IMAGE. If only more normal, 
every day Americans were this confident.  
 
But Mayweather, 33, has his reasons. He is the best pound-for-pound 
fighter of his generation (with six world-championships in five weight 
divisions), undefeated (41-0) and the biggest draw in boxing. Through his 
14-year career he’s earned an estimated $200 MILLION from purses and 
pay-per-view revenue (boxing is his only significant source of income). 
 
CODE: He picked a niche and FOCUSED INTO AGONY to master it. He 
now is using it as LEVERAGE to springboard and scale... 
 
 



The biggest reason Mayweather’s exuberance and CONFIDENCE is 
hardly irrational and actually VERY LOGICAL: 
 

He Promotes His Own Fights and Reaps The 
Rewards of OWNERSHIP, Retaining Millions of 

Dollars More Per Bout Than He Would Otherwise. 
 
Long term he plans to turn this capital into a sports and entertainment 
power house with equity stakes in teams, live event promotions, as well 
as film and television. If it works, he’s got a chance – a long-shot chance, 
to be sure – to end up on The Forbes 400 (where billionaires hang out). 
 
CODE: He positioned himself to OWN his work and not be just a paid employee. He 
promotes FLOYD Inc. and not another company, guru or promoter (program). Do you 
promote YOU, Inc.? Are you “creating your own work” which then will “create your own 
economy” as Floyd does? 
 
CODE: He FOCUSED on mastering a way to create his own cash flow and now plans on 
SCALING into other income streams with ownership/equity and streams that are in 
relation to what he’s mastered: entertainment, sports, television and film. Notice ALL 
those niches are built with massive LEVERAGE and SCALABILITY. Think about that. 
That is profound thinking and planning. Started with FOCUS and CONFIDENCE which 
produced MASTERY. He kept it simple: KICK ASS and MAKE MY OWN MONEY, then 
leverage and scale that up and CONQUER FREEDOM. Period. Big code here. 
 
 

“If I knew at the beginning of my career what I 
know now, I would probably already be a 

billionaire.” Mayweather’s words. 
 
 
Far-fetched? 
 
 
Maybe. But what about you? How much potential have you wasted? 
 
 
But Mayweather has yet to peak as a boxer or a businessman. He plans 
to fight for five more years, and FORBES estimates he racked up $65 
Million in earnings during the past 12 months, second amongst all 
athletes (Tiger Woods earned $100 Million). 
 
Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones has offered to guarantee $25 
Million if Mayweather fights WBO World Welterweight Champion 
Manny Pacquiao at this new stadium. 



 

“Mayweather is the ONLY fighter for which I would 
put up that kind of money,” says Jones. 

 
With PPV revenue, experts say, a Mayweather – Pacquiao fight could 
gross a record $250 Million. Mayweather’s take? In excess of $50 Million, 
since he need not pay a promoter the traditional 25% cut. If his career 
trajectory continues, he’ll soon surpass ontime rival Oscar De La Hoya’s 
$300 Million in lifetime earning from boxing. Not a bad nest egg for 
retirement – if he hangs on to it. 
 
CODE: Other billionaires (masters) that can help you leverage are drawn to assist and 
partner with you ONLY AFTER YOU SHOW the confidence, focus, intention and 
RESULTS that show them you’ve produced and are ready to grow even more. RICH 
PEOPLE HELP EACH OTHER. Broke people act like crabs in a bucket and “each on his 
own...” 
 
No guarantees. And Mayweather is not a “halo” poster child, but that 
eccentricity, that difference and that UNIQUENESS and unabashed 
authenticity is part of his magnetic pull. 
 
CODE: Be you. Authentic. Tenacious and master the art of ATTRACTING A CROWD. 
People who learn how to attract crowds magnetically OBLIGATE success to come to 
them too. Do you have ads out? Post Cards? Conference Calls? 800#s? Booklets? 
Videos? Audios? eBOOKS? WHY IN THE WORLD NOT???? 
 
Still, since forming Mayweather Promotions in 2007 the champ is proving 
a savvy dealmaker. Stints on “Dancing with the Stars” and 
“WrestleMania” increased his exposure – and marketing value – helping 
attract big-name sponsors like At&T, Cerveza Tecate, DeWalt Tools, 
Quaker State, StubHub and Southwest Airlines to his fights. 
 
CODE: EXPOSURE. PROMOTION. Get on other people’s stages and do not make 
enemies and you add more VISIBILITY TO YOU (your brand) and can later leverage that 
into more power for your brand. Keep it simple. Focus. Stay creative. Let the people 
SEE and HEAR you. Or are you a “SILENT MOUSE” on conference calls? 
 
He understood the potential of reality television before any other athlete. 
 
In 2007 HBO aired “24/7” a four-episode series that went inside the lives 
and preparations of Mayweather and De La Hoya before their WBC super 
welterweight title bout at the MGM Grand in Las Vegas that May 
(Mayweather won a split decision). It was a huge (for cable) hit, turning 
the fight into the most lucrative in boxing history, with a live gate of $19 
million and a record 2.4 million household PPV buys, which generated 
$120 million. Since then HBO has replicated the 24/7 series with eight 
other fights and another featuring Nascar champion Jimmie Johnson. 



 

“Mayweather is a marketing genius,” says Richard 
Schaefer, chief executive of Golden Boy 

Promotions, Oscar De La Hoya’s boxing company. 
 
 
CODE: What Mayweather uses to have millionaires call him a 
“Marketing Genius” is exactly the principles you have at your 
fingertips.  
 
(LISTEN CLOSE HERE. TURN OFF ALL DISTRACTIONS AND ALLOW 

ME TO GIVE YOU A $100,000 TIP RIGHT NOW) 
 

We’ve been teaching these principles for years. Mayweather used 
creativity and multiple ways to not only get seen more but he allowed 
people to come into his personal world and “get to know” more about 

him. This caused people to RECIPROCATE his openness and they were 
OBLIGATED to “show up” at his fights and order them via PPV (pay-per-

view) which is his retail ($50) product in his personal marketing funnel. 
 

He worked “for free” on different TV shows, HBO and WrestleMania and 
got more EXPOSURE... his personal marketing style allowed people 
closer inside his life to “get to know him” and they HAD TO (Law of 

Reciprocity) return the favour with a measly $50 purchase of his fight 
(multiplied by millions of people buying). 

 
How are you allowing people to “get to know you?” 

 
How are you using other “stages” to gain more exposure? 

 
(Think: facebook, youtube, post cards, classified ads, 800# lines, 

booklets, pdf eBooks like this one you’re reading now.) 
 

How are you SERVING PEOPLE and letting them GROW CLOSER TO 
YOU at no cost to them, so they can RECIPROCATE THE FAVOUR 
later and buy your $20, $40 or $200 retail product which leads to 

other back end offers later? 
 

How are you being a MARKETING GENIUS  
today like Floyd Mayweather? 

 
 
 
 



The mainstream fame means even lower-wattage 
opponents can generate lucrative fights for Mayweather. 

 
 
His victory over Shane Mosley this May was the second-highest-rated 
nonheavyweight pay-per-view bout in history, selling 1.4 million views 
with $78 million in revenue. Mayweather also got $22.5 million in prize 
money and netted $40 Million in total from the fight. 
 
CODE: With enough “good will” and people “falling in like” with you, you will NOT have 
to get “complicated” in what you do. I’ve worked hard through the years to make it easy 
for many people to build the habit of “falling in like” with me... so I don’t have to be 
the “guru” and get complicated. I keep my work VERY SIMPLE and my programs VERY 
SIMPLE and with a simple invite email I can make money on command. 
 
YOU CAN DO THIS TOO. 
 
Mayweather can get paid so much more money than other boxers because he attracts 
his own crowd, he promotes his own fights (no guru promoter needed) and he 
positioned himself as OWNER and not EMPLOYEE, like the vast majority of fighters 
(and people) do. 
 
So even a NON “mega fight” results in Mayweather STILL EARNING $40 Million while 
most fighters get paid a paltry fraction of that. EQUITY. Creating Your Own Work. 
OWNING IT. Which then Creates Your Own Economy. Hmmm. Seems familiar... 
 
 

Yet Mayweather, who grew up poor in Grand Rapids, Michigan sees 
boxing as the start of something bigger. Mark Cuban, the billionaire 

owner of the Dallas Mavericks, says Mayweather is a hungry business 
student. They’ve talked at length about investing together, including a 

possible stake in the Mavs or a baseball team.  
 

“I don’t think people realize just how FOCUSED he 
is on being more successful outside the ring than 

he is inside,” he says. 
 
The biggest lesson Mayweather has learned: 
 

“ALL MONEY IS NOT GOOD MONEY!” 
 
“I get people every day where someone is offering me $100 Million 
for a deal. If Nike were to come to me right now and offer me a five-
year deal for $100 million as an employee, I’d say NO, THANK YOU!  
Give me 1% or 2% ownership.”   HUGE PIECE OF CODE THERE! 
 



 
HE WOULD RATHER SAY “NO, THANK YOU!” TO BEING AN 

EMPLOYEE EVEN AT $100 MILLION DOLLARS... 
 
 
GIVE ME 1% or 2% OWNERSHIP! 
 
 
Translation: 
 
 
I WILL BE FREE!!!! 
 
 
I COMMAND MY OWN NAME. 
 
I CAN CREATE MY OWN MONEY. 
 
I CAN BRING YOU CUSTOMERS... much more than you can for me. 
 
 

I AM EMPOWERED. 
 
 

What Floyd Mayweather has done, YOU can do. 
 
 
This code is universal. It applies EVERYWHERE. 
 
We started with a little concept and just stuck with it.  “Band Together 
With Like Minds and Create Our Own Economy From Home...” And 
we leveraged it as we grew... into other income streams. Once people SEE 
the concept and understand its power, they automatically SELL 
THEMSELVES in the vehicles we use to put these concepts into reality. 
 
 
Here’s three simple ways to NOT reinvent the wheel: 
 
1. www.SimpleCashflowSystems.com  
 
2. 1-800-772-9781 Ext. 44 Then Ext. 10 
www.TheMillionMindMarch.com  
 
3. 888-904-5668 Then visit: www.YourLeadMagnet.com 
 
Start. Somewhere. Focus. Profit. Master. Leverage. Scale. Freedom. 


